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silence in an empty street, where fifteen men lay dead and
twice that number wounded on the cobblestones
The directors of Krupp s were arrested for inciting their
"workers to riotous conduct    But it was impossible, or at least
inadvisable, to prevent a public funeral of the dead men,
acclaimed as martvrs when they passed in open coffins, with
their wounds visible to the vast crowds who lined the way
For hours after the funeral all the factory hands of Krupp s
great steel works listened to speeches from  their leaders
To the ears of French soldiers withdrawn from the streets
came the sound of singing in hoarse voices   It was the hymn
of "Deutscfiland uber Alles
It \\as not good for the nerves of sentries standing alone
on railway sidings or guarding signal-boxes in a solitude of
steel More sabotage was taking place More trains were
wrecked, and French soldiers \vere killed A young man
was caught jamming the points His name was Schlageter
It was necessary to make an example One morning, after
he had written letters home—rather noble letters of resignation
and courage—he was blindfolded and put against a wall and
$hot The French had made a martyr
The Communists were nsmg in many towns both in
occupied and unoccupied Germany They had seized the
public offices in Munich and Dresden The Separatists were
recruiting their ranks from the criminal classes, and fighting
in Aachen, Dusseldorf, and other towns with a brutality
which infiinated law-abiding Germans loyal to the Reich
and contemptuous of this movement to separate the Rhine-
land from the rest of Germany
M Tirard, French Commissioner of the Rhineland,
favoured this movement He was writing great reports about it
to the French Government He exaggerated its possibilities,
He was not prepared to admit that it was supported by tie
dregs of the population and by the payment of French money
fo hungry boys and hooligans There were unpleasant
incidents when French soldiers had to stand by whale

